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Having had several AutoCraft batteries in the past, I wanted to review and share my experience with this battery line. A key factor in why many people consider buying AutoCraft batteries is because Advance Auto Parts installs these batteries for free. Advance Auto Parts has stopped selling AutoCraft batteries. Now diehard batteries are selling instead. One question many people ask is: Are AutoCraft
batteries worth it?. We first used an Autocraft gold battery in a Dodge vehicle, and the second Autocraft battery was installed on a Mercedes-Benz E-Class. Both cars were sold in less than two years, and during that time, AutoCraft batteries worked well. AutoCraft's third battery was installed on a Crysler Crossfire. Being convertible, this car doesn't have as much use. The car is parked for weeks, and we
usually disconnect the battery. The AutoCraft battery installed on the Crossfire was an AutoCraft economy battery, which only had a 12-month warranty. To our surprise, this battery only lasted 13 months. In fact, it began to show signs of not maintaining a load in eight months, and the engine began to turn around slower and slower. At 13 months, the battery was dead and the car would no longer start. We
took the battery to Advance Auto Parts, but we couldn't get a free replacement or any credit as we're out of warranty. We've learned about Autocraft batteries by not expecting it to last much longer than the warranty period. If you buy an AutoCraft battery and start struggling to turn the engine around, bring it back to Advance Auto immediately, don't wait until you're completely dead. It'll be too late. Are
AutoCraft batteries worth it? Advance Auto sells three degrees of AutoCraft battery. Economy AutoCraft – Cheaper battery, very short warranty period. Normally, only 1 year. Short shelf life. AutoCraft Silver - Medium Grade. Good choice for daily drivers on a budget. AutoCraft Gold / Platinum - Longer warranty period. Usually large batteries for daily drivers and even luxury vehicles. As you decide if you
want to buy a battery from AutoCraft, keep in mind that: AutoCraft batteries will do so through the warranty period very well. Autocraft Economy batteries may fail shortly after the warranty period. Avoid buying the AutoCraft battery economy. If you want a battery that we hope will last a few years, go to the Silver or Autocraft battery. AutoCraft Silver, Gold and Platinum work well on vehicles that are driven
daily. If you need a battery that will go through many partial drainage and recharge cycles, you should skip autocraft economic batteries. You really have to skip the economics line. Some of the best and worst batteries come from the same manufacturer. Brand name is less important the type of battery. There is a significant difference between the batteries made by the same company: Economy vs. Silver
vs. Gold vs Platinum AGM. Which AutoCraft battery is best? The best AutoCraft battery is, without AutoCraft Platinum. Honestly, you can't go to wroth with AutoCraft Gold or AutoCraft Platinum batteries. Expect these batteries to last about 4-5 years on average. Autocraft Platinum Battery The best car battery sold at Advance Auto is AutoCraft Platinum AGM. It comes with a free 3-year replacement
guarantee. AutoCraft Platinum is an AGM that has many advantages over AutoCraft Gold, Silver and Economy. AutoCraft Platinum is an AGM battery, it is maintenance free. It has great electrical reliability and is lighter than the lead-acid flooded AutoCraft Silver and Economy. It works best in low temperatures and has low self-discharge. It charges faster than flooded versions and has deep cycle capacity. A
great option for luxury vehicles too. Autocraft Gold Battery AutoCraft makes a good battery. It comes with a 3-year warranty, which is better than silver and economy, but not the best guarantee out there. AutoCraft Silver Battery AutoCraft Silver is good for daily drivers on a budget. The best blow for the dollar. Acceptable for daily driving. It's not the best battery if the car is parked for extended periods of
time. You may have problems holding a charge when the car is parked for months. It comes with a 2 year warranty. AutoCraft Economy Battery shouldn't be called AutoCraft Bronz? It comes with a 12 month warranty. It's the least expensive AutoCraft battery but, in our view, it's not worth it. Avoid it if you can! If you have are looking for a cheap battery, our preference would be to go with walmart brand
Everlast. We don't recommend buying the AutoCraft Economy battery. Most importantly, don't install AutoCraft Economy batteries in high-end luxury cars like Lexus, BMW and Mercedes-Benz. Due to the current high demand, these cars are put on the battery. It makes how BMW constantly control battery voltage, have specific charging cycles, and even small voltage fluctuations can trigger electrical
system malfunctions. For these vehicles, do not install anything less than AutoCraft Gold as long as it meets the specifications required by your manufacturer. AutoCraft Battery Alternatives If you're looking for a good battery that would last at least a few years, you have a few options. Here's a list of highly qualified batteries you can buy on Amazon and sent to your home – When it comes to batteries, there
are only a handful of manufacturers who supply them. The top battery manufacturers in the US are Johnson Controls, Excide, ACDelco. They also supply AutoCraft and Duralast batteries. That's why you'll often see the battery maker make the best and worst batteries in the same factory. You must bring the battery back to the Advance Auto Parts store and perform a charging test. The store may ask to
keep the battery fully charged and test when the battery is charged. Battery test results turn out fine, the store partner won't issue you a free replacement battery. Duralast vs Autocraft Autocraft While the Autocraft brand is the battery sold by Advance Auto Parts, Duralast is sold to AutoZone. Duralast batteries are in the same price range as AutoCraft; are competitors, after all. Based on our research, the
Duralast Platinum Absorbent Glass Mat (AGM) battery has great specifications and, based on cell construction, should last much longer than batteries filled with AutoCraft lead acid. Can I use AutoCraft Battery on BMW, Lexus, Mercedes-Benz? Luxury vehicles are equipped with computers, control units, sensors and other equipment that require high power consumption. Your best choice would be to install
an approved battery that meets your OEM specifications. In most cases, they will be an AGM battery. AutoCraft batteries, especially the economic line, can cause electrical problems as they are sensitive to voltage fluctuations. AutoCraft Battery Warranty One drawback of AutoCraft batteries is that they don't have the best warranty periods out there except the AutoCraft Gold, which can last at least 5 or 6
years. The same can't be said for AutoCraft's battery economy. This is a summary of AutoCraft's battery warranty. AutoCraft Gold – Free replacement for 3 years. AutoCraft Silver – Free replacement for 2 years. AutoCraft Economy – Free 1 year replacement. The warranty begins when you buy the battery and expires at the end of the guarantee period printed on the original receipt or email confirmation of
the order. Cannot transfer to new owner. What is not covered by the AutoCraft warranty. failure due to misuse, abuse, modification, accident or collision, inadequate installation of marine applications Kelly Tyko | USA TODAY Sears to stay open after Eddie Lampert wins bankruptcy auctionsSears will keep its doors open after nearly closing and joining other fallen retail giants such as Toys R Us and The
Bon Ton Stores. Veuer's Sam Berman has the whole story. After closing hundreds of stores in 2019, Transformco, which owns Sears and Kmart stores, has sold one of the company's best-known brands. Advance Auto Parts has acquired the DieHard brand for $200 million from Transformco, the companies said in a joint statement Monday. DieHard car batteries will continue to be sold in Sears and will be
available in the car supply chain's more than 4,800 stores, according to the statement. Tom Greco, president and CEO of Advance Auto Parts, said in the statement that the company was looking to expand into other battery categories, such as marine and recreational vehicles. Sears and Kmart store closures: 51 Sears, 45 kmart locations to close in February 2020. See the Apocalypse list: More than 9,300
store closures have been announced in 2019Peter Boutros, president of Kenmore's business unit, Craftsman and of Transformco, said the acquisition by Advance Auto will help Diehard's plans to introduce new products into categories such as sporting goods, lawn and garden and clothing. Sears already sells Diehard boots and clothes. This is not the first brand has been sold. In 2017, it sold its 90-year-
old Craftsman brand to Stanley Black &amp; Decker for over $900 million. Sears and Kmart have closed more than 3,500 stores and cut about 250,000 jobs in the last 15 years. In February 2019, the company escaped full liquidation in a last-minute sale in February to its investor and former CEO Eddie Lampert.In February 2020, another 51 Sears locations and 45 Kmart will close in the latest round of
closures. Once the recently announced closures are complete, 182 stores are expected to remain - for now. By comparison, J.C. Penney has 846 stores as of Nov. Follow USA TODAY reporter Kelly Tyko on Twitter: @KellyTyko @KellyTyko
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